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Joliet is overrun with tirebujrs
anl burjrlars.

It always pays to advertise in the
Daily Akui s.

Chicago has offered to loan the
New York banks 3 0.0 if they
need it.

Pierke Li rkii.lard has announced
his determination to retire perman-entl- v

from the turf.

The first American savings bank
was rpcnel in 177 at Philadelphia.
In 19 there were 4.7$1.6'5 deposi-
tors in the savings bands of this
country, who had deposited $1,711',-7f.9.0i'- ?.

The war department has furnii-he- d

the following lit of Union depart-
ment commanders during the late
war who are now living: ien. J.
M. Sihotield. O. O. Howard, W. S.
Kosecrans. V. C. Augur, H. (i.
Wright. N. P. Hanks. I. C. Hue:!.
Franz Sigel, Lew Wallace. 1. X.
Couch. J. (;. Parker. F. J. T. Dana.
J. J. KeynoHs. . M. Dodge, (ieorsre
Stoneman. J. M. Palmer. H. H.
Lockwoo.l, J. P. Hatch, ami John 1.
Stevenson

After all the years of oppression
to which they have been obliged for
years to submit, relief is in sight for
all Irish people at last through the
efforts of that grand old man, William
E. (iladstone, whose bill for home
rule in the emerald isle has passed the
people's law. making branch of the
Knglish government the house of
commons and now goes to the
house of lords. The measure is one
to which the great statesman has
riven the best part of his public life:
it may be said, the issue being the
one on which on Aug. 12. 1'J-J- . he
carried the elections and was again
made prime minister with a majori-
ty of i ) made up of many factions.
With such a gallant and intrepid
leader, with such a power behind
their cause, the Irish people must
win this time.

The President U All Might.
Dii!y America

There seems to be no doubt that
President Cleveland since his vaca-
tion began has been in the hands of
his doctors. There is nothing

about this. He has been
working hard and was run down. The
country recognized the fact that he
was not in very good health weeks
ago. Nor is there any reason to
doubt that he underwent an 'operat-
ion"' to relieve him. Few men go
through life without appealing to
the surgeon once in a while.

But there are operations and oper-
ations, from lancing the baby's gums
to laparotomy and the mo.xa process.
Between them there is an infinity of
operations.

The truth about Mr. Cleveland
seems to be that one or two carious
teeth in the low state, of his'health,
due to overwork and want of exercise
and air, communicated disease to the
outer covering of the jaw known to
dentists as the "alveolar process."
It is this ftoft, spongy sort of bone
that constitutes the sockets of the
teeth: Necrosis or decay of this
process is not uncommon nor alarm-
ing, provided that it is not commu-
nicated to the true bone of the jaw.

According to the imaginative, but
not too scientifically informed writer
in the Philadelphia Press, from whom
the story proceeded, the president
was on for cancer of the
jaw. Teeth were extracted, he tells
us. and then the upper jaw bone was
removed, and with it the cancerous
growth. And all this was done un-

der the influence of nitrous oxMe,
the laughing gas of the dental sur-
geon.

On the face of it the sory is im-

possible. The an:esthesia of laugh-
ing gas is not suflicieiitly prvti acted
for such heroic surgery. The patient
would have "come to'1 before the
operation was fairly begun.

What is probable is that the writer
confused the jaw bone with the
alveolar process and in his own in-

dependent way diogno.sticated "steoid
sarcoma where the surgeons found
alveolar carcinoma.

It was considerate of the president
to conceal his sufferings in order to
prevent further disturbance of the
public mind and to have the opera-
tion performed without publicity.
In return the public hopes that the
operation was just what the Daily
America believes it to have been,
one of minor importance in no way
justifying the tragic melancholy of
the Philadelphia Press man and the
autburst of line writing with which
lie bads the world contemplate the
unspeakable terrors of laughing gas
and forceps.

Mr. Cleveland is; moreover, we are
liappy to say, much improved in
health and spirits and ready to re-

sume his official duties. The first of
them should include his signature to
the Wilson repeal bill.

APOSTROPHE Oa TIME.

0 spirit stern of time, in thy iinceasina fUtrht.
How fall 'he works add moniments of earthly

mi,uti
"Xeath thy rude hand all pleasures flee away !

And hppr yesterday tarns d all today! i

The sweetest Joy becomes th saddest sorrow '

In contemplation of the stert. tomorrow.
Oh. stay awhile and help me banish worry.
In other words, dont be tn such a hurry.
An instant linger tarty, pleise! Yon won't?
Well, then, go chase yourself! Begone!

Avannt!
Albert E. Hunt in Philtdelphta Ledger.

A Cor For Stammering.
A gentleman who st unmered from

childhood almost tip to gives a
very simple remedy for the misfortune:
Go into a room where yoa will be quiet
and alone, get some bock that will in-
terest but not excite yoa and Bit down
and read two hours alo id to yourself,
keeping your teeth together. Do this
every two or three days, or once a week
if very tiresome, always tatiw care to
read slowly and distinctly, moving the
lips, but not the teeth, ""hen, when con-
versing with others, tiy to speak as
slowly and distinctly ss possible and
make up your mind thj t you will not
6tamraer.

Well, I tried this remly, not having
much faith in it, I m ist confess, but
willing to do almost ai.ything to cure
myself of such an anniying difficulty.
I read for two hours aloud with my
teeth together. The fir t result was to
make my tongue and javs ache that is,
while I was reading and the next to
make me feel as if something had loos-
ened my talking apparatus, for I could
speak with less difficulty immediately.
The change was so great that every one
who knew me remarket I it. I repeated
this remedy every five or six days for a
month, and then at longer intervals un-
til cured. Good Health.

An Innarsnr C lrionlty.
"Did you ever stop to consider," asked

Lemuel Hunter, "why it is that when a
man is burned out he Jways overesti-
mates his loss about 200 per cent? This
is more particularly the case with fires
in frame building town.. where the loss
to the building is generally assessed at
between three and fou- - times what it
cost to erect it. I rais ed this question
not long since with a man who was
burned out. He said tho loss to his build-
ing was $?..0:X. but he proposed to re-
build at an expenditure of $1,200 end
have a better building. When I ques-
tioned the logic of lAi calculation, he
promptly corrected me by pointing out
that the real estate on the g

stood was worth fully fcJ.OOO. and al-

though he didn't pretend to argue that
the site had been burned up he seemed
to think himself perfectly justified in in-
cluding the value of the 2.1 feet frontage in
his estimate of loss. No c ne was injured by
the calculation, and the good man was
perfectly jnstified in racking it if he de-
sired, but if his idea is .i general one it is
not surprising that losses generally are
greatly overestimated." St.Louis Glube-Dconocr-

When the World to fleet.
The leading English scientists, Jones,

Hilton, et al., are figuring on the proba-
bilities of the earth fitally collating as
a result of the modern craze for tapping
nature's great gas ret-- rts. They argue
that the earth is a hug balloon held up,
in part at least, by heat and internal
gases, and that when r ature's great (ras
main is eventually exhausted the earth's
crust may break in md fall into mil-
lions of fragments'. Ugh! The very
thought of such a cala nit- is startling.
They argue that the steady belching
forth of millions of feet of gas every
hour of the day and ni,'ht is surely cans-in- g

a great vacuum somewhere not far
beneath the surface, a id that sooner or
later the thin archway of earth crust
will give way. Thea" will occur the
grand climax of all earthly calamities.
St. Louis Republic.

Would Abolish the Te (i Commandments.
Once, when being leckled during an

election, a vim suddt nlv shouted from
the gallery, "What is Mr. Merry's opin-- "
ion of the decalogue' The candidate,
turning to his agent whom he always
kept handy at such tii ies. asked, "What
on earth does the ft How mean by the
decalogue?" The age nt explained that
the man probably meant something
about Sunday trains j nd Sunday travel-indida- te

ing, upon which the c replied to
his questioner as foil ws: I lieg to le

form my friend in the ry that so far
as I am concerned I would alxjliah the
decalogue altogether.' Leeds (England)
ilercurv.

A Uoom In Euckl nghain I'ulace.
One's resjiect for tl e accommodations

at Buckingham pala :e is considerably
enhanced to read th it over 00 women
waiting to be prese ited to the queen
were gathered in the apartment adjoin--
ing the throueroom o: i the last drawing
room. When it is r called that each of
these women was ac :om panied by her
court train, or rather that each accom- -
panied her court tr tin, it is seen how
noble must be the dn lensions of a room
to accommodate 20 women and 200
court trains. Excha;

The denuding of the mountains of
France of their cov ring of trees lias
causedxlestrucii ve to Tents to sweep over
the neighboring plain laying waste rich
agricultural lands uid producing im-
mense losses.

On retiring let the air into the room
by pulling down the window a short dis-
tance from the top ai d raising it equally
from the bottom. TLis permits that free
circulation most ben ficial to health.

A "T" will work wonders if proper-
ly applied. It mal es bough bought,
turns here to there, makes tone out of
one and transforms the phrase ''allow
bis own" into "tallow this town."

To preserve health is a moral and re-
ligious duty, for health is the basis of all
social virtues. We c.in no longer be use-
ful when not well. Johnson.

A Maine fanner Is making a good in-
come by breeding wwans, the market1
rates for which ranj.--e from f40 to $75 a'
pair.
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YOUR HEARING. I

Is it Gradually Growing Duller?
Catarrh Causes it Stop

it Now.

Mr. Peterson's case illustrates the
danger of allowing these troubles to
run on, and should be carefullv read
by everyone.

A very large per cent of these cases
of deafness and roaring noises is due
to the extension of catarrh to the
eustachian tubes and inner ears.
Many of the most remarkable cures
that have been accomplished by the
physicians of the Scott Medical In-
stitute have been in the restoration
of hearing lost or dulled from ca-
tarrhal extension. It is folly to wait
for a trouble like this to get well it-

self. It don't getwell. but ahvavs
gets worse, until frequently the hear-
ing is entirely destroyed. A thor-
ough course of treatment with a ca-
pable specialist, who goes right at
the caur-- of the trouble and removes
it, is the only hope.

Dr. Wilson ami his medical asso-
ciates cure all cases of deafness
caused by catarrh.

Iearneft and Kinging NniMes.

W.'is

S. A. PKTEKSOX,
AndovcT, III..

Mr. Peterson ays he is
and as well as he ever was. Dr.
Wilson says he is Write
and ak Mr. Peterson if it is not so.

To tlir I'lil. lie.
Dr. Wilson has reported a case

like the foregoing, each week'ortwo,
for the pat three years in the tri-cit- y

papers. In the case of Mr.
Pcteron. Dr. Wilon would state, he
has lived in Kock I!and countv for
over Si ear. He is director of a
lire ce company, and is also
connected with the management of
Augustana college. Is he a man to
be relied on? Let the public judje.
Within the pat three months Dr.
Wilson has .ubli.-he- d the statements
and pict un-- of a number of minis-
ters who say uinlT their own signa-
tures that they have been
at the Scott Medical Institute. Can
they be relied on a telling tie truth ?

Let the public judue.
Dr. ilMn ha noticed a senseless

tirade against him by a voting tirm
trying to do Im-ine- ss in the tri-citie- s.

Nome three v. eels ago Dr. Wilson in-

serted in the ajiers a statement to the
effect that he would notice this baby
tirm no more in print. Todav he
says the same thing. It is no pleas-
ure for us to work for nothing.

Dr. Wilson has business interests
at stake in this stat". The "blowing
firm" have nothing to lose here
nothing that can be touched there-
fore we decline to "bark where we
can not bile."

Dr. Wilson wishes to announce
to the general public that his diplo-
ma is registered with the county
clerk in this city and shows he has
practiced medicine vears before
either of this "great iiriu" entered
practice.

Should we condescend to answer
this "great tirm'' in the manner in
which they assailed the Scott Medi-
cal Institute, we could bring forward
proof, which we have held in our
possession for months. that
would make them beat a hasty re-
treat from our city, or wish they had
never opened this discussion.

Dr. Wilson's plan has always been
"let our patients talk for us!" And
when he has to "blow his own horn"
for the sake of deceiving the public,
lie will take down the sign "Scott
Medical Institute" and close his bus-
iness.

Does this look reliable? Let the
public judge. .

Treatment, 5 a month.

KVEKY CUKABLE DISEASE
TREATED.

SCOTT
Medica' institute.

221 Brady street, Davenport, la.
Oveu American Exi'hessCo.

SPECIALTIES: Catarrh, Eye,
Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs, Nervous
Diseases, Skin Diseases, Chronic Dis-

eases.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 11 a. m., 2

to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.
On Sundays the office will be open

from 9 a. ni to 4 p. m.

Money Sared, Money Earned.
Mrs. Climber My dear, Mrs. Highupp

has had her portrait painted by a cele-
brated artist, and I havent had a thing
but common, ordinary, everyday photo-
graphs to show.

Husband (a wise man) Huh! The idea
of advertising to the whole world that
her complexion is co bad it won't stand
the camera! Xew York Weekly.

The Art of Working In lii.- -
The r:otni.nn copied the Greek and

Etrusc-.:- n goldsmiths" work, though they
aisooiien used the ornaments themselves
taken from the ancient tombs. Much of
the art of the aucients in working gold
was lost until early in the present cen-

tury, when Signor Castellani found some
of the Etruscan methods still being em-
ployed by workmen in a village in a
remote corner of the Apennines. Lon-
don Times.

Sallora aa Astronomers.
It was a happy thought to enlist the

sea captains in the service of science.
While for obvious reasons the solid land
is better for the accurate observations
there seems good cause to hope that here-
after large additions to astronomical
knowledge may be made by the masters
of vessels happening to be in the path of
eclipses. Youth's Companion.

olid Ki.ock-- 4 wn vlw
b t hilc b ows w aU r while at , 1" ;

Trees bo in cv. rv clime.
Tb nv'.-t-t- flowe- - b! n May.

I'ut imi b:a t'--.r tl a- -.

Th. 1 t i f hi.. in in this wo d. Si.ftYr
en- - fr tn caturrh bow th-:- r noe. qu cks
b on nlKiut t!.c:r Circs" r Sag-"- ntirrh
t t meiiy i tite only ir.f til.be ot e. 't- vroprie-tor- e

bai-- uti rhis cl ini ly ffer ng 5i0 fur every
c- .- I f.ey tn I to fur.-- p rni:ivn:ly. Ih is an
unwvra! e b w at bum rg--ry c .ming from
cen uf -- icrl n,c ri pntvioii .mi ample capi at.
NashI catarrh cai.noi re 'i4' h- - ocict of tbis
rem-J- y. it Mu, dircha , ea in: th-- pe&ses

itv, the bead . Ktnl t!.e b ea b normal,
of ii i:rHi:i' s -- , :l i eri-.-

s

Fits All (its stopped free by Dr
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No
tits after the first day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise am! trial bot
tie free to tit cases, to Dr
Klir.e, 0:U Arch
Pa r"or sale M nl! dr call
on vontx

TAKE WARNING !

Neglect Not These Signals
of Danger.

A I'seinl lesson on Health Taught by
The Indians' Example.

Let the Eemedy be Simple and Safe
Kickapoo Indian Sajrwa.

If yon are ailing, not exactly sick but
not feeling "just right," have a drowsy,
dull feeling, bad taste in the mouth,
variable appetite, occasional pains in
the joints and muscles, and other
signs of impending sickness, why not
do as the Indian does drive such symp-
toms out of the system by the judicious
use of their reliable vegetable remedy,
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa?

Thundering ITorte," a Kir.lrrpoo chif, age 52
years. From his photograph.

Ion't neglect such warnings.
That pain in your sliouliler may develop

Into rliemnntism, ami a month's sickness
ileprive yon of the income of your toil.

That white, furry tongue denotes your
liver is out of onlcr, anil disease would
easily take root in your system.

Wliat could you do then!
Think of your business, your income and

your family.
Seek safety as you would fly from cholera

or small pox.
You are in danger if you neglect thesewarnings. They mn jiii- -i off, but the

chnncea are against you. and even then thepoison is only Intent in your system.
lo not. however, put'vour "tm- -t in thenumerous mineral medicines with whichthe market is flooded, bark

is not a medicine, it is a itarortva, nothing
more. The action of many of these decoc-
tions comes from mineral poisons they
contain, such us mercury- - ar-cn-io, strych-
nine, bismuth, iodide of potassium, "and
the like, anil nv druggist will tell you. If
he tells you tnifv. that this is so.

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa nnd other Kicka-
poo Indian medicines contain onlv theproduct of the field and forest, nature'sown vegetable growth of roots, barks andherbs, and of necessity are free from all
mineral poisons whatever, because the In-
dian have no knowledge of them, depend-
ing wholly upon nature's Isiloratorv for
tiieir resources, and upon their skill.'born
of centuries of experience, in preparing
them.

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, made by
the Indians from roots, barks and hrrtis of their
oira pathmnq and rurino, is ofdaina'ble of
druijpist and mtdicine dealers ontrt. One dol-
lar per bottle; six bottles for fire dollars. .

U Bend three two-cen- t rtamps
1 1 EKto pay postage and we will
mail you lrec a thrilling and interesting
lxKik of 173 pages, entitled "Life and Seeneg
Among the kirkanoo Indian." Tells all
about the Indians. Address IlEALT & BlGE-i.o-

distributing Agents, Oil Urund Ave.
New Haven, Conn.

Complete
Manhood

and how to attain it.
& t lan a me ica'. work that telle tae causes,

describe the effe tr, points the remedy. Thi
U fcientiloalir the most Taloab'e, artistically
the mod beautiful medical book that has ap-
nea. ed for jiears; 95 pas ever pga bearing
a bdf-ton- e illustration in tints. Some of tbe
sujtcts treated are Nervous Debility, Impo-teoc- y.

Sterility. Dercloperaent Varicocele,
The Husb n 1, Thos - intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who wjuld know tin- - grind truth",
tb p ain txM, the old secrets, and tbe new
discoveries of mrd'cal c ence as applied to
marrt d 1 fe, hw nil atoue far past follies
and avoid future pitfalls should write for this
w mderfal lltt'e book. It will be sent free,
under teal Address tht ,- i u'isi.ers.

Krm Medical Co , Buffalo, N. Y.

Reck Island
manufacturers, of

Phaetons, Surries, Buggies, Spring and Farm Wagons.

It wili pay yoa to cil! aai get oar Lw Prices
Before Baying.

Factory;and,Ware Rooms on Sixteenth street between First and Second avenue.
Retail trade efpecial v o::c:ti

INCORPORATED UNDER THE STATE LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
Kock Island, III.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and Saturday evening from 7 to 8 ocl..ck
Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal c

or Real Estate security.
orriciBs:

P. L. iilTCHEL! , Prti't. F C. DKXKMASN, Vice Pits't. J M, BCFORD. C uVt;
dibictobs:

P. L. M:tche':l, F. C. Derktrinn, John Crohaueh, Phil Vitcti.U, H. P. Hull L ' 'nvrE. W Hurst, J. M. Bisford, iohn Voik.
Jackson Ueust, Solicitors.

Began business July 8, ls90, and occupy the southeast corner of llitclell 4 LjccVs new t. ;:; t .

CONRAD SCHNEIDSP
DKALKR IN- -

GROCERIES,

Flour,
Poiennone 1098.

Bugy

SEIVERS & ANDERSON.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDER
All Kinds ol Carpenter Work Done.

General Jobbing done on short notice and sansiac-io- n rnaranteed.

Office aund Saun 721 Twelfth Street ROCK ISLAND

E stablistcd 1ES0-18- M3.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money by buying your Crockery, Glaeevaie, Cut-
lery, Tinware, Wocdware, and Broehfe, at tteOld ai d
Reliable 5 a"d 10 Cents Store.

MRS. C. MITSCH'S. 1314 Triird Ave.

A. BLACKBALL
Manufacturer of a)l kind of

BOOTS AND 8HOES ---
Gents' Fine 6hoeg a EpeciaJty. Repairing dote neatly and prompt:y.

A (hare of vonr patronage ret rtctfallv solicited.

PROVISIONS
Etc.

231 Twentieth strt

1618 Second Avenue, Kock Island, I'.:

Sandwiches Fornls efon Srort N'otite

KIIOFICTQBEB OF CE1CKEBS ilD tYSc',',

Ask Tour for Them.

They are Bes- -

iPKCIJLTlKS:
The Christy "Otsteb" ard Christy "Wifib.

BOCK 1SLM- -

K tf. Hudson. & j. Park vs

HUDSON & PARKER,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

All kiads of Carpentering promptly attended to Estimate
furaished when desired.

Shop cor. First ave. ard Seventeenth at. Rock Island

Roek Island Brass Foundry
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

Al' kind of bronae and aluminum bronze caaticg, all (hades and temtcre Male
a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.

Shot kd Oftic-- At 1M1 First avenue. rear Fetry landing. - KOCK IsLAMj

J. MAGER, Proprietoi:

Opera Ho use BaloorGEORGE SCHAFER, Proprietor
101 Second Avenue, Corner of Sixteenth Street, . Oppoelte Bart er's Theatre

fhe choicest Wine. Liquors. Beer and Cigars always on Hanv

Free Lnnch Every Day

Grocer

braea,

J. Mi CHRISTY,
Steam

Cracker Bakery,

THE NEW
City 'Bus and Express Line.

Telephone Hock Island or Harper Hotels for 'bus or express
wagon and you will receive prompt attention.

TIM3EKLAKE & SPENCFB, Props.


